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The effect of charged particulates or dusts on surface wave produced microwave discharges is
studied. The frequencies of the standing electromagnetic eigenmodes of large-area flat plasmas are
calculated. The dusts absorb a significant amount of the plasma electrons and can lead to a
modification of the electromagnetic field structure in the discharge by shifting the originally excited
operating mode out of resonance. For certain given proportions of dusts, mode conversion is found
to be possible. The power loss in the discharge is also increased because of dust-specific
dissipations, leading to a decrease of the operating mode quality factor. © 1999 American Institute
of Physics. @S0021-8979~99!08617-X#I. INTRODUCTION
Surface wave ~SW! sustained microwave gas discharges
are promising homogeneous high-density plasma sources for
plasma processing large-area flat surfaces.1–4 Recently, sev-
eral possibilities for the excitation of surface eigenmodes5,6
in large-area plasmas have been reported.7–10 In this article,
we consider the slot-excited9,11 standing SW planar micro-
wave ~operating frequency 2.45 GHz! plasma source with a
finite processing area. This type of plasma source has been
studied previously both theoretically and
experimentally.12–14 To use such sources for plasma process-
ing, it is necessary to ensure a stable discharge performance,
which is strongly affected by the large density changes
caused by fluctuations of the input microwave power and
operation pressure.3,15 In this case, unfavorable mode jumps
may occur. A special operation regime has been proposed to
avoid unstable plasma source performance.3,15
Another possible cause for discontinuous electron den-
sity changes can be the existence of dust particulates in the
discharge. Discharge contamination by fine dust particles16
has been observed in many types of plasma processing sys-
tems. Although dusts have not yet been directly observed in
the device of interest here, they are expected to appear when
it is used as a silicon wafer processing tool. The transport
and confinement of dusts are expected to be similar to that in
2.45 GHz electron cyclotron resonance ~ECR! plasmas.17,18
The dusts usually appear as a substrate-etching product
or as a result of polymerization in the gaseous phase.16,19,20
The dust particulates can absorb a significant proportion of
the plasma electrons and hence modify the ionization-
recombination balance which affects the discharge mainte-
nance conditions. Since the stable performance of gas dis-
a!Permanent address: Kharkov State University and Scientific Centre for
Physical Technologies, 2 Novgorodskaya No. 93, 310145 Kharkov,
Ukraine; electronic mail: ostrikov@tp1.ruhr-uni-bochum.de2420021-8979/99/86(5)/2425/6/$15.00
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131.181.251.131 On: Moncharges sustained by standing SWs depends directly on the
resonance between the frequencies of the microwave genera-
tor and the operating mode, an understanding of the effect of
dusts on the properties of the surface wave produced plasmas
is crucial. In this article, we consider the problem of resonant
excitation of standing SWs in a dust-contaminated flat finite-
area plasma source. The resonant electron densities and the
damping decrements corresponding to the TM pure SWs are
obtained.
II. FORMULATION
The effect of dust grains is studied for a structure mod-
eling the slot-excited planar plasma source, a sketch of
which is given in Fig. 1. A vertical cylindrical waveguide of
circular cross section with radius R is short circuited at its
top (z50) by a metal plate. The bottom of the waveguide is
open. A dielectric layer of thickness d and dielectric constant
ed occupies the entire short-circuited region near the cylinder
top. The effect of the slots and the bottom of the discharge
chamber on the eigenmodes of the structure shall be ne-
glected. This model structure is referred to as the two-
interface model.3,13,14 As discussed in the latter papers, the
plasma is produced below the dielectric window. The plasma
is cold and homogeneous, and can contain massive and
highly charged dusts, homogeneously distributed over the
entire volume of the plasma. Possible resonant power ab-
sorption due to the inhomogeneous transient layers near the
dielectric window and the side walls of the chamber is ne-
glected. We also assume that the conductivity of the short-
circuiting plate and the side walls is infinite. In the unper-
turbed state, the overall charge neutrality condition ni5ne
1Zdnd , where ne , ni , nd , and Zd are the equilibrium elec-
tron, ion, dust densities, and dust charge, respectively, is
valid. The average size of the dust grains is assumed to be
much less than the interparticle distance, the wavelength, and
the skin depth of the SWs. Since electromagnetic SWs in the5 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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 [This amicrowave frequency range are considered, the ion and dust
motions can be neglected. The charge on the dust particles
can vary and can affect the balance of electrons in the dis-
charge. This is accounted for by introducing the term
2nedne for electron collection by the grains in the electron
continuity equation
]ne
]t
1„~neve!52nedne1v ine2bne2
1bsine
21„~Da„ne!, ~1!
where ne is the density of the electrons, ned is the collection
rate of the electrons by the dust grains, n i is the ionization
rate, b is the volume recombination rate, bsi is the stepwise
ionization rate, and Da is the ambipolar diffusion coefficient.
The fast electron motion and electromagnetic fields of the
SWs are described by
]ve
]t
1neffve52
e
me
Ep2
e
mec
ve3Hp, ~2!
„3Ep52
1
c
]Hp
]t
, ~3!
and
„3Hp5
ep
c
]Ep
]t
, ~4!
where Ep and Hp are the electric and magnetic fields of the
SWs, me and ve are the electron mass and fluid velocity.
Here, ep511xe , where xe5vpe
2 /v(v1iveeff), vpe is the
electron plasma frequency, v is the frequency of microwave
generator, ne
eff5nen1ne
el1ne
ch is the effective rate of elec-
trons momentum loss, nen is the electron-neutral collision
frequency, ne
el is the frequency of the elastic electron-dust
Coulomb collisions, and ne
ch is the effective frequency of
inelastic charging collisions ~collection of plasma electrons
by dust!. The electromagnetic fields of the SWs in a dielec-
tric Ed and Hd can be obtained from Eqs. ~3! and ~4! with the
replacement of ep by ed . Furthermore, we have21,22
ned5nd
ch ag
A
FIG. 1. Sketch of the structure modeling the plasma source. Microwave
power enters from the top. The plasma is unbounded in the z direction.rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
131.181.251.131 On: Monfor the rate of electron capture by the grain surface, where
a5A21, g5(Zd0nd0 /ne0)weth/wdel , A5(Te1Ti)/Te
1wd
el/we
th
, wd
el5Zde/a , we
th5Te /e ,
ne
ch5nd
ch ags
A
for the effective frequency of charging collisions, where s
541wd
el/we
th
, and
ne
el5
2
3 nd
ch agL
A expS wdelwethD
for the rate of the elastic electron-dust Coulomb collisions.
Here nd
ch5vpi
2 aA/A2pVTi is the dust charging rate,21 L is
the Coulomb logarithm, vpi is the ion plasma frequency, VTi
is the ion thermal velocity, a is the average radius of the
dusts, and Ti and Te are the ion and electron temperatures,
respectively. The detail expressions for the electron-neutral
collision frequency nen as well as for the quantities n i , b, bsi
and Da appearing in Eq. ~1! depend on the operating regime
of the discharge and can be found in Ref. 23.
III. EIGENFREQUENCIES OF PURE TM SWS
From Eqs. ~1!–~4! we obtain the components of pure
TM SWs
Ez
p5ApJm~ jmnr/R !exp~ imu!exp~2gpz !, ~5!
Et
p52Ap~gpR2/ jmn2 !z~r !exp~ imu!exp~2gpz !, ~6!
Ht
p5iAp~epR2v/ jmn2 c !z~r !exp~ imu!exp~2gpz !, ~7!
where
z~r !5]rJm~ jmnr/R !1i~m/r !Jm~ jmnr/R !,
gp5A( jmn /R)22(v/c)2ep ,Et ,Ht denote the components
of the SW electromagnetic fields which are parallel to the
plasma interface, Jm are the Bessel functions of mth order,
Jm( jmn)50, and u is the azimuthal angle ~in the plane of the
dielectric window!. The details of similar derivations for the
dust-free case can be found in Ref. 13, and the general guide-
lines for describing electromagnetic waves in a cylindrical
waveguide of arbitrary cross section can be found in Ref. 24.
In the dielectric layer, the electromagnetic fields are
Ez
d5@Ad1exp~2gdz !1Ad2 exp~gdz !#
3Jm~ jmnr/R !exp~ imu!, ~8!
Et
d5@2Ad1 exp~2gdz !1Ad2 exp~gdz !#
3~gdR2/ jmn2 !z~r !exp~ imu!, ~9!
Ht
d5i@Ad1 exp~2gdz !1Ad2exp~gdz !#
3~edR2v/ jmn2 c !z~r !exp~ imu!, ~10!
where gd5A( jmn /R)22(v/c)2ed. Applying the boundary
conditions Et
p(z50)50 and Etp(z5d)5Etd(z5d), one can
easily derive the dispersion relation
D[~ep /gp!1~ed /gd!coth~gdd !50 ~11!
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 [This afor TM SWs in the dusty plasma structure under investiga-
tion here. The solution of Eq. ~11! is
vpe
2 ~0 !
v2
~12xd!511
v2
2c2
ed
2
gd
2 coth2~gdd !
3H 11F11 4c4v4 jmn2R2 gd2ed2 tanh2~gdd !G
1/2J ,
~12!
where vpe(0) is the electron plasma frequency in the ab-
sence of dusts, and xd5Zdnd /ni is the proportion of the dust
charge in the plasma. In the absence of dusts, Eq. ~12! can be
reduced to the dispersion relation ~21! of Ref. 13. If, how-
ever, the thickness of the dielectric layer is large compared
with the SW skin depth in the dielectric (gdd@1), the ex-
pression for the one-interface model studied in Ref. 12 is
recovered ~up to the dust terms!, and the solution of Eq. ~11!
becomes
vpe
2 ~0 !
v2
~12xd!512F 1ed2S vRc jmnD
2G21. ~13!
To investigate the effect of dusts on the resonant prop-
erties of the discharge plasma, we assume that prior to the
release of dusts the electron density corresponding to the
TMmn mode is ne0
mn
. In particular, for the one-interface
model and the set of parameters used in the
experiments,3,12,13 namely, R511 cm, v/2p52.45 GHz, and
ed54, we have ne0
3351.331012 cm23 for TM33 mode and
ne0
6251.031012 cm23 for TM62 mode. The corresponding
values of the ‘‘dust-free’’ resonant electron densities for the
two-interface model are ne0
3352.1331012 cm23 and ne0
62
51.431012 cm23. These values are easily obtained from
Eqs. ~12! and ~13! after letting xd50, j33513.02, and j62
513.59.25 In the presence of dusts ~i.e., for finite values of
xd! and fixed initial value of the electron density ne0
mn ~cor-
responding to release of dusts in the discharge!, the same
values of jmn no longer satisfy the dispersion relations ~12!
and ~13!. For this reason, we replace the discrete quantities
jmn in Eqs. ~12! and ~13! by the continuous quantity U, and
for each given proportion xd of dust particles in the dis-
charge numerically computed the values of U with Eqs. ~12!
and ~13! satisfied. The dependence of the parameter xd on U
for the TM33 and TM62 modes for the above parameters are
presented in Fig. 2 ~the two-interface model! and Fig. 3 ~the
one-interface model!. The vertical lines correspond to the
roots of the Bessel functions Jm( jmn) in the interval between
13 and 17 @Jm( jmn)50, 13,Jmn,17#. The intersections be-
tween the vertical mode-identification lines and the curves 1
and 2 which correspond to the initially ~dust-free! excited
TM33 and TM62 modes show that for definite discrete values
of the dust proportion xd mode transitions are possible in the
plasma. For example, it is easily seen in Fig. 2 that if xd
50.3, the field pattern in the discharge is adjusted so that the
initially excited TM33 mode is converted into a TM62 mode
under the same operating conditions ~power and frequency
of the microwave generator, operating gas pressure, etc.!.
Other values of xd leading to mode conversions in the dis-
charge are shown in Table I. One can conclude from the
latter that for the two-interface model mode transitions occurrticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
131.181.251.131 On: Monfor higher values of xd . This is because the two-interface
model is characterized by higher values of the electron den-
sity.
IV. DAMPING OF THE SWS IN A DUSTY DISCHARGE
As was mentioned in Ref. 13, the observability of spe-
cific surface modes strongly depends on the mode quality
factor Qmn5vmn8 /2vmn9 , where vmn8 and vmn9 are the real
and imaginary parts of the SW eigenfrequency. It is clear
that the presence of dusts leads to an increase in dissipative
loss and hence a reduction of the mode quality factor. There-
fore, it is important to estimate quantitatively the effect of
dusts on the SW damping decrement. It is convenient to
compare the dust-induced damping decrement with that from
electron-neutral collisions. For example, for the one-
interface model, from Eq. ~13!, taking into account the dis-
sipative losses, we obtain for the imaginary part of the SW
eigenfrequency
FIG. 2. Dependence of the parameter X[xd on U for TM33 and TM62
modes and R511 cm, v/2p52.45 GHz, ed54. For the two-interface
model, the vertical lines 3–11 correspond to j33513.02, j14513.32, j62
513.59, j43514.37, j24514.8, j05514.93, j53515.7, j34516.22, and j15
516.47, respectively.
FIG. 3. Same as in Fig. 2 for the one-interface model.
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 [This av95
neff
2 F11 edV8~12V82!~11ed2V82!G , ~14!
where V85v8/vcutoff , vcutoff5c jmn /AedR is the cutoff fre-
quency of the pure SWs, and the effective rate neff of elec-
tron collisions includes both electron-neutral collision rate
nen and the ‘‘dust-specific’’ rate ndust5ne
ch1ne
el
. Note that
for the experimental setup of Refs. 3, 12, 14, with R
511 cm, v/2p52.45 GHz, and ed54, we have V850.867
for the TM33 mode and V850.83 for the TM62 mode. Fur-
thermore, for the same set of parameters we have v9
52.15neff for TM33 mode, and v951.74veff for TM62 mode.
It is convenient to write the effective collision frequency in
the form neff5nen(11c), where
c5
ndust
nen
5
vpi
2 aZdnd0
nenne0A2pVTi
a
U S 41U1 23 Lexp U D ,
~15!
characterizes the dust-specific loss relative to that from
electron-neutral collisions. Here, we have defined U
FIG. 4. Dependence of the parameter c on U for argon plasma at Ti /Te
50.1. Curves 1 and 3 correspond to TM62 mode and p5330 mTorr, a
51 mm ~curve 1!, a50.2 mm ~curve 3!, curves 2 and 4 correspond to TM33
mode and p51.05 Torr, a51 mm ~curve 2!, a50.2 mm ~curve 4!.
TABLE I. Possible values of the parameter Xd for realizing the mode trans-
fer TMmnTMm8n8 .
m n m8 n8
One-interface
model
Two-interface
model
3 3 1 4 0.115 0.19
3 3 6 2 0.185 0.3
3 3 4 3 0.33 0.485
3 3 2 4 0.375 0.54
3 3 0 5 0.39 0.555
3 3 5 3 0.46 0.62
3 3 3 4 0.485 0.645
3 3 1 5 0.5 0.67
6 2 4 3 0.18 0.27
6 2 2 4 0.235 0.35
6 2 0 5 0.26 0.37
6 2 5 3 0.33 0.455
6 2 3 4 0.365 0.49
6 2 1 5 0.38 0.51rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
131.181.251.131 On: Mon5wd
el/we
th
. The dependence of c on U is plotted for argon
~Fig. 4! and hydrogen ~Fig. 5! for different operating modes
and average sizes of the dusts. It should be noted that the
damping decrements for the TM33 mode have been calcu-
lated for the operating gas pressure p51.05 Torr, and those
of the TM62 mode for p5330 mTorr.12 One can see from the
figures that c depends on the discharge operating conditions
as well as on the dust charge and size. However, Figs. 4 and
5 do not reflect the dependence of the dust-specific dissipa-
tive decrement on the concentration of the dusts in the dis-
charge. However, the parameter U depends on the proportion
xd of dusts in the discharge.22 This dependence follows di-
rectly from the condition that the dust charge is adjusted
such that the microscopic electron and ion currents flowing
into a dust grain are equal in the unperturbed state. That is,22
ATi /Te exp~2U!5~ni0 /ne0!aAme /mi, ~16!
which allows one to determine the dependence of xd on U.
This dependence is presented in Fig. 6 for hydrogen, nitro-
gen and argon. We note that there is no dust-specific dissi-
pation (c50) for U53.22 in argon ~Fig. 4!, corresponding
FIG. 5. Same as in Fig. 4 for hydrogen plasma.
FIG. 6. Dependence of the parameter X[xd on U for hydrogen ~curve 1!,
nitrogen ~curve 2! and argon ~curve 3! plasmas and Ti /Te50.1.ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to ] IP:
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 [This ato xd50 in Fig. 6 ~curve 3!. For hydrogen, the dust contri-
bution to the SW damping is zero for U51.91 ~Fig. 5!,
corresponding to xd50 in Fig. 6 ~curve 1!.
V. APPLICATION
We recall that the present investigation is valid for pure
SWs. This means that the SW field penetration depth gd
21 in
the dielectric must be real, which occurs if the inequality
jmn /R.(v/c)Aed holds. That is, only surface modes with m
and n values such that jmn is above the cut-off jmncutoff
5(vR/c)Aed satisfy this condition. For the experimental
setup3,12,14 with R511 cm, v/2p52.45 GHz, and ed54, we
have jmncutoff511.28. For j, jmncutoff , the SWs are of hybrid
type, and are beyond the scope of this article. An analogous
situation occurs in the excitation of pure and hybrid surface
polaritons by the attenuated total reflection method in solid-
state structures.26
We now discuss the effect of the dusts on the perfor-
mance of the microwave discharge. We assumed that the
discharge has been maintained in the unloaded ~without con-
tacting a processed surface! condition by a prescribed oper-
ating mode, say corresponding to jmn . At the start of the
plasma processing, dusts grains are released and distributed
in the plasma ~corresponding to an increase of xd!. Absorb-
ing a significant amount of the plasma electrons, the dusts
cause a shift of the electron plasma density from its resonant
value for the initially prescribed mode. For finite xd the dis-
persion relation ~11! cannot be satisfied for the same jmn ,
but for larger values of U such that D(v ,vpe ,xd ,U)50.
However, only certain values Ukl satisfy the boundary con-
dition Jk(Ukl)50 at the metal side walls. That means only
for certain values of xd , corresponding to U[Ukl5 jm8,n8 ,
where jm8,n8 are the n8th roots of Bessel function of m8th
order, m8Þm and/or n8Þn , the definite operating mode can
be maintained. In this case, one can expect to observe light
emission patterns corresponding to the new operating mode
TMm8n8 . Otherwise (UÞ jm8,n8), the system moves out of
resonance. In reality, this can result in an increase of micro-
wave power reflection, and hence a large reduction of the
power absorbed by the plasma. The latter can eventually be-
come less than that necessary to maintain the discharge,
which can therefore be disrupted. An increase in the input
power will not be effective since most of the power will be
reflected by the discharge chamber due to the lack of reso-
nance.
It is of interest to follow the gradual increase of the
parameter xd corresponding to an increase of the dust con-
centration in the plasma processing area. As discussed above,
the variation of the dust proportion in the discharge is ac-
companied by the variation of the microwave power reflec-
tion coefficient. Thus, the hysteresis may be important for a
dust-contaminated slot-excited plasma source. However, if
the source is shifted off resonance by the presence of a given
amount of dusts, the predicted dependence of the electron
density on the incident microwave power may be quite dif-
ferent from that of the dust-free case. Namely, for the latter a
slight increase of the incident microwave power usually does
not change the electron density.3,15 But when the input powerrticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
131.181.251.131 On: Monis increased such that it yields the additional ionization re-
quired to achieve the resonant electron density of the next
TM eigenmode, rapid mode jumping occurs.15 However, in
the presence of dusts this behavior can be quite different.
Suppose the power absorbed in the plasma did not fall below
the threshold value necessary to maintain the electron–ion
pair in the discharge ~i.e., a disruption of the discharge did
not occur! after the release of dusts, and that the operating
mode has been moved off resonance ~since the electron den-
sity is now reduced!. In this case, an increase of the incident
power can lead to a gradual increase of the electron density.
However, the efficiency of this process is proportional to 1
2uR , where uR is the microwave reflection coefficient, and
hence can be very low as uR1. Nevertheless, by increasing
the incident power, the increased electron density may even-
tually become sufficient to satisfy the condition for a reso-
nant mode excitation, particularly the initial eigenmode,
which was excited before the appearance of the dusts. In this
case, the power reflection coefficient drops, so that more
power is transfered to the plasma and hence the electron
density increases rapidly. However, this increase in the elec-
tron density again causes the system to become nonresonant.
After that, an increase of power reflection due to lack of
resonance may occur and the electron density again de-
creases. If, however, x is such that another operating mode is
excited, the dependence of the electron density on the inci-
dent power should be similar to that in the dust-free case.
Furthermore, the effect of dust charge variation21 and the
ionization nonlinearity27 may come into play. Therefore, de-
tailed quantitative conclusions of the dependence of the elec-
tron density on the incident power under specific experimen-
tal conditions have to be made separately.
One of the main difficulties in predicting the effect of
dusts on the performance of a discharge is that even if the
concentration of dusts is known, their charge ~which appears
in xd! is very difficult to measure or predict. On the other
hand, if the parameter ni0 /ne0 in Eq. ~16! is close to unity
~so that x!1!, one can estimate the dust charge and hence
also the electron concentration in the stationary state.
VI. DISCUSSION
We have assumed a homogeneous distribution of dusts
over the entire volume of a large-area plasma source. This
condition is usually not satisfied in practice. Reasons for in-
homogeneity in the dust distribution are: inhomogeneous
source of the particulates in the gaseous phase, confinement
of dusts in a sheath,28 inhomogeneous neutral and ion drag
forces in the discharge chamber, the action of gravity, etc.29
For our results to be valid, it is essential that the inhomoge-
neity of the dusts and/or negative ions is weak over distances
compared with the skin depth of the SW. An obvious ob-
stacle for this can be the electrostatic trapping of the massive
particles in the sheath, the width ls of which is of the order
of several or tens of plasma Debye lengths.30 However, if
ls!gp
21
, this inhomogeneity is not crucial for the dispersion
and field topography of the SWs.31 In the one-interface case
above, gp
21’0.44 cm for TM33 mode, ni;1012 cm23, Te
;1.5 eV, and ls taken approximately as 3lDe , is approxi-ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to ] IP:
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 [This amately 2.731023 cm. It is easy to see that the inequality
ls!gp
21 is valid. However, this may lead to an additional
mechanism for the SW power loss, namely from resonant
absorption in the regions of local plasma resonance. Such
resonances are expected to appear in a sheath where the local
electron density ~which is lower than that in a bulk plasma!
is such that v5vpe(z0), where 0,z0,ls . The importance
of this power loss channel for flat plasma sources on SWs
has been recently discussed by Sugai et al.3
A consequence of dust-specific dissipation is that it de-
creases the mode quality factor Qmn by a factor 11c , mak-
ing the identification of a particular mode by light emission
patterns difficult. This is especially so in distinguishing two
modes with close values of resonant electron density. Thus,
in dust-contaminated plasmas one expects more difficulties
in mode identification than in the dust-free case. To con-
clude, we point out that our model can be useful to the un-
derstanding of silicon wafer processing in a larger class of
high density plasma sources, where dust formation in a gas-
eous phase can be significant.
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